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CI· !APTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

A� the writer hns nnnly7.ed in the. pre.vious chnpter, he conducies tha.t the 

contribution of the symbols to the theme is expressed in the meaning of the symbols 

:ind the ccprcscnta.tion of the symbols . T'nc symbols a.re becoming the center of the 

m.emphoricaJ sentence in the poem . This means tha.t the mellnings of the symbols 

become the central ideas, which supports the d1eme. lbere a.re many symbols that 

become the central symbols in this poem bu t this position is taken by five symbols 

that become the center symbol in every p:trt. 

In P11rt J, '·The Bunni of the D�11d", the centrn.l symbol is the eB.rth a.s the first 

element in four na.turru elements. "Ilie earth is representing the waste land as the dust 

r11at Sybil had to hold, which m11y :ilso symbolizes the death, the dead lQl'ld, the dry 

stone. mu.I Uurc:tl City. l11c syrnbol:: :ire supported by the symbols of fertility, 

represented by water, Sirius, the de1td sound in ·n1e Saint Mary Woolnoth church: 

and symbols of failure in prophecy� represented by the Ta.rot ca.rds and Ma.dame 

Sosostcis, 

In Part II, «A Grune of Chess", rhe cen tea.I symbol is the Philomel symbol. 

This symbol is symbolizing rhe �mptincss in lovcm11king, which is nlso symbolized by 

the go.me of chess. The symbol i s  supported by the symbols of high-cla.ss life, 

r<..prcscntcd by the Chair, and hcl1ucri:t; symbol o f  impotency, re.presented by &cthc 

dead men who lost their bones"; and the symbol of the low-class life, r<.-presented by 

the pub '\\:here the two cockney women had the conversation. 
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In Part III, "The Fire Scl'mon", the central symbol is fire, d1e second natural 

element. ! 'ire is representing the male persons in this poem. 'fhe symbol is 

reprcsc.•ntcd by The risher King as the impotent mnn; Sweeney, as the symbol of 

misguided man; King Tereus, as the man who raped Philomel; Mr. F.uginides, as the 

homosexual man; TirC.oiias, as the man who lives the life of a woman; Siegfried, as the 

man who has to give back the "bL�uty if the river"; Leicester, as the man with the 

emptiness of love; and St Auguiitinc, us the man who has committed sins. Fire also 

symbnlizt-s the bunting pa.oision uf the dmmctccs in the poem. 

I n  Parl IV, "Death by \'\11\lcc", water, the third natural element, is the centtll,l 

srmbol. which srmbolizes the puri fying death or the dead of the sins and guilt This 

is supported by the symbol of the man, represented by Phleoos, which may refer to 

F<'rdinand and !\fr. Euginides. It is also surportlxi by "the wht.-cl" or The Tarot wheel 

depicted as responding to two competing forces-Anubis, an Rgyptfan divinity who 

conducr.c; and watches over the dead; the (� reek Typhon (fyphocuo;): an all-devouring 

moniitcr of c\'il-anu thus it S}'lllbolizcs the nntul'C uf man's fate in ctcmiLy. 

l n the.· last part, "What ' llll' ' l lmmkr �aid", air, the fourth 11:1tuml clcmt.'11t, � 

the central symbol. It symbolizes the diviniL)' that is coming to the wnste land after 

the sint' and !,ruilt are purified. The symbol is supported by the symbols of fertility: 

water, the symbols of Christ: Rock nnd Fish, the symbol of power that chases evil: 

cock, and another symbol of purification: the "refining" flame. 

They all support the ma.in symbol that is reflected by the title The Waste 

I "'l.nd. The symbol of the emprincss of l ife is represented there: a barren and empty 

land without fertility. The fertility itself is symbolized by water. Water here may also 
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symboli:t.e religion that can biuidc and purit}• the sins in life. Those symbols express 

the theme in the way that they rul support the theme. The symbols exemplify each 

other although they arc put separated in parts. 

The intcrtcxtual rcforcnccl' also !<Upport the theme of the emptiness of life. 

'Ibey arc taken from many sources 1101: randomly but with very dct.-p thinking that 

they will support the theme. The important references ate Jessie· L Weston's From 

Rit11al to R.JJ111a11rt, Frazer's The Golden Bo11gh, Shakespeare's The Tenl}Jest, Ovid's 

Metan1orphoses, Dante's llifemo, Henry Cfarkc Warren's D11tldhi.t111 ilr Trans/a/ion, and 

others more. They all impport the tll<.mc in the way that they are becoming the 

examples of the emptiness of life. They also support the symbols in the poem in the 

way that some symbols arc inspired by the refen.'flccs. 

This poem is a poem that· needs a profound understanding. This is why it 

gi\•cs the pleasure to the writer and, ir seems, will continue to do so to others. The 

emptiness of the life of the characters the writer finds in the real life. The way the 

universal comes through the particular gives the writer more understanding about the 

poem and especially about life and the importance of belief. 

There is a story in Al Qur'an when the prophet Ibrahim left his wife Hajar 

and his baby Ismail in a desert bct\\'ccn the hills of Shafa and Marwah. After seven e 
times Hajar running from Shafa to Marwah, searching for water, the water came out 

on the land Wlder the feet of Ismail. 111cn, when he grew up, he became a prophet 

and from his descendants, Muhammad, the last prophet who brought Islam, was 

bom. 
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